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United Press International In Our 87th Year




FYty-four Murray stores have
egmbiegg forces to stage one of
the ' Mfg bigger pornOttonat
malts through MondaY June 77-
Stores participating ill the event
have ricitems and placecarde dis-
ahead
The unusual event features the
"auction dollar", • printed re-
plies, of one, five, and twenty dol-
lar bills that mein customer re-
caves in the mane amount of his
purchese This "auction meney"
can then be used to bid on mer-
chandbe that has been contribut-
ed by the varlets stores These
Wens range from sugar to ari au-
tomobile debt has been provided
by Taylor Motor Company as a
part of the stunt
The Auction &ale will be held
on the northade of the Court
Square Monday, June 77 at ap-
proxOnately 446 pm During the
auction the kerns win be of feted
for sale and can be paid for
ONLY with auction Mears All
items will be sold to the highest
bidder, by • profeagonsi auction-
eer The menthe:Abe prises to be
1111 sok! me being displayed in the
doubts windows of ammeter Var-
iety Stare en Man area.
Preceding the atheon sale, the
Murray mentherge will present •
45 minute vautieviRe thaw, feat-
uring Jay Seiler, Miriam Seibold
and Colonel Yates. Thee act has
recently ageared on thqs Move
Alen Show The Altera Carson
Shoe Captain Kangaroo and some
of the country's beat thaners. The
show consent of comedy, deneteg,
nos elty sots end the feernout bar-
rel ski acts. This show a free
to the public
Mast merchants are featuring
medal sales events in additinn to
coffering the Auction Dalian voth
soh tale /n ceder to save every-
• one an ea:ellen& chance to buy
deem the auction, a karat of on-
hundred outran dollars hes been• set m each sate
TT* dine-day event started
June 17 and stab June 77 with
the tag Auction Sole.
Firemen Are Called
Out Two Times
Two calla were answered tee the
te Murray Tire Uesiartment over the
weekend. according to the records
of the department
Saturday at 10 10 a ne the fire-
men imed the bonnier to extingesith
the flames on • oar at 1.3th and
Main Ferris' Otie truck with three
firemen answered the call' and ex-
tenet,. damage was reported on the
• r
Sunday at 1 -46 pm another ear
was repotted on fire In front of the
Beale Hotel on Main Street One
truck and three firemen answered




The Tappan Wives (nub will hold
its annual dinner with the Ina-
• a. meant on Friday. June 34,
at 6 30 pen at the Holiday Inn.
Mrs. Clifton Campbell, Mrs. W.
D cwslI.Yrs. Act Oceihrart,
and Mtn Dorsey Hendonwilt be ,
the hateass for the evening. If
any person has not been contact-
ed for resereationa the is asked
11 to call one of the hostmers
Marshall.Stallons
Is Hospital Patient
Marthell Stallone who is employ-
ed by the Southern Dell Telephone
Ceireany is a patient at the Me-
tlavritet Hothital in Louisville 1121
derlIPOtnit treatment
He is in Room 405. Bed One. Me-
thodist Hospital. Louisville, Ky, , for
three who would like to write let-




Pair wet warm today three)
Tuesday High meaty 84 east to 90
west low tonight 53 eget to 62 watt
High Tuesday near SO.
Sergeant Charles Austin
BLYTHEVILLE Art — Staff
Sergeant Charles R. Austin, son
of Mrs Emma Hayes of Route 5,
Lexington. Tenn., has linseed for
duty at Blytheville APB. Ark
Sergeant Austin, a fireman, pre-
viously served at Clark AB, Philip-
pines He is amigned to the itza-
tetrec Air Command which main-
tains America's constantly siert
force of interconttnental freesias
and jet bombers
The sergeant a a veteran of
World War II and the Korean
War
His wife, Mils, Is the daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Buck Hottest
of New Concord, Ky
Thomas Locke Hurt
hi Accident June 15
Thome Lodes. • thirty year old
Cleveland. OW thick driver, for-
med', of °Atwater. wee caught be
tween • lance pile of rex:dint Pat,
err and • trick door as he tried to
stop the vehicle from rontng back-
ward In a patting lot on June 15.
Police reported thee Locke saw
the track begin to roil in the lot
tbeheiteMteeleafesUla
Corporation He opened the door
in an effort to halt the truck and
was criathed between the or and
the roofing
Lodue. of 154 Fairlawn Avenue,
Elyria, Ohio, was taken to Deaco-
ness finatatal with chest injuries
Ha mother Mrs Hazel Loclte,
Male's Trailer Cant Murray, his
brother. Card Gene Locke of Ben-
ton. a aster and brother-al-law Mr.
and Mrs James Lyle Pridemore of
Murray. went to tea bedside over
the weekend.
His condition was hated as criti-




DANVILLS, Ky. VI — Centre
College Is within M300 of Its
$116A00 annual alumni fund cam-
paign goal, with oniy 10 days re-
naining taint the June 30 dead-
line The college now him $77,500.
and needs 112.600 more. If $00,000
Is reached, an anonymous grad-
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 20, 1966
Even though the 1966 Summer
Science Iratitutes Is barely under
way, planning gbes forward for
sesavons and new programs in
1967 Dr Walter Blackburn, Dir-
ector of the prograrru, on the Mur-
ray State Untversity Campus and
Dr. Ray Monet!, Executis e Mast-
ant to the Preadent will be in
Chicago June 29 and 30 to plan
for the programs in forthcoming
years
One of nine regional institutes
staged by the Nattonal Science
Foundation will be held In Chi-
cago those &toe for administrators
and edentate on cottage and unl-
venity carnpuses
Also under descusion will be
the proposed new College Science
Inainovernent. Program. which Mur-
ray hopes to rin for the improve-
ment of undecgroduate science in-
struct ion
"Our science program in chem-
istry, physics. and Wordy has
been and is outetsiodIng," said
Dr Blackburn. "but we cannot
afford to stand will"
Dr Monad pientelf out that
the university topeta and receiv-
ed • $36.000 WNW grant for new
equipment this week Mong scab
S grant to Dr WRIllern Read,
Chaimisn of the Phasks Depart-
ment of 11705 fee • plutonium re-
mace Dr Read retracted, "Don't
let the size of this grant fool you.
We have been *veal ersougt1 plu-
tonium by die Atlanta Teeny
Commeaslen to perform all tesic
*molestation In radiation physics.
The ARC Mil net mil this and its
value would be enormous The
PM is only tient we tame to pay
a private oompany for the cas-
ing struchire
The new Murray Slate Univer-
sity Soience Addition whOch will
disable peewit
tecterw,e Building wilt icon be ready
for bidding according to Dr /do-
fteld He sant the contract would




Mrs A E Anderson of the Pen-
ny conimunitv celebrated_ her 73rd
birthday Saturday. June le with
a dinner at tha City Part with her
husband and all members of her
inanediate family attending
They were her daughter. Mrs. W.
E Collie (Irene) and Mr. Collie;
her grandchildren, Mrs. Lusher In-
man (Betty Collie) and Mr Inman.
Mrs Willie Marshall (Bowie Col-
lie, and Mr Marsha& Mrs Larry
Gardner (flue Anderson) and Mr
I Gardner. and Ed Cottle and tda wife.
. Lee. great grancinteldren. Dudley.
Elidie. mead Paul Jahn Marshall.
Jerry Thorn. Debra Timothy, and
Ray Ann Clartiner, and Zaohery arid
Karen Collie
Five generations in the Collie family are pictured above.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Collie are shown seated From right to left
standing are their daughter Cecile, their grandaughter Mar-
tha Nell, their great grandson Larry. Mr. Collie is holding their
great great grandson Larry. This picture was made yesterday
at a family gathering at the Collie home near Fairdealing.
Approximately 100 members of the family were present.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Darnell (will observe their 50th wedding
anniversary with an open house at their home near Coldwater
on Sunday, June 28, from two.to five p. m.
The couple was married June 25, 1918, at Crossland, Tenn.,
by Squire Hooper. Their attendants were Auda Pea and Mr.
Virginia Scott, Delmus Black, and Alga Lamb.
Mrs Darnell is the daughter of Andrew Jackson Pea and
Mrs. Darnell is the son of Ben Darnell.
The Darnel's are the parenl,s of five children who are Mrs.
Perry Lamb of ra.rrnington Route Two, Mrs. J. D. Lamb of
Farmington Rollie ane, Mrs. Jimmy Sellars of Henderson,
Prentice Fay Darnell and Hyland K. Darnell of Lynn Grove.
They have eleven grandchildren and only one great grand-
child.
All relatives and friends at Invited to call at the Darnell
home on Sunday afternoon.
Joe Hill Is Master
Of Ceremonies At
Annual Tappan Picnic
Jce Hillwas the meter of cere-
omen, at the throat picnic for
the employees and personnel of
the Murray Devalon of the Tap-
pan Ocreparry he Saturday from
3.30 to eight p.m at the Calloway
County Fair Grounds.
Entertainment for the evening
was furnithed by The Shanty
Dogs, Merle Travis. the Duke of
Paduceh. and The Hornesteaders.
Hatilights of the afternoon in-
cluded bingo for the wornen and
Ors over 12 years of age, egg
throwing, horseahoe theveisig, etc.,
for the menand boys. Tor the
children eix years and under the
penny hunt was condexted
A large number of prises were
awarded with Ecbdie Midwest) be-
ing the winner of the Tappan
Move and L. D. Floes the winner
of the Tapan refrigerator. Draw.
Mfrs were held throughout the even-
ing.
Food for the day Inclu(led hot
does, soft drinka. and ice cream,
all through the courtesy of the re-
d ere tonal find of the N:1'1 nty
pent A lam* number of eereeteees
and their families were on hail
for he anneal event All the ulea.
the is at Ili: Pair Ground, were
Lied end a large number of leo





The Murray Legion team down-
ed the Bowling Green team 3-0 on
Friday nseht in a game payed
here at Murray.
Mickey Holland's one hit master-
piece was outstanding as he struck
out 12 batanen Holland was in
complete control throurhoir the
game and was backed by eery fine
fielding The Legion nine looked like
real champion/I, according to the
ripeotaters.
Lynn Stranak collected two rite
while Thomas Hargrove, and Hol-
land had one each.
R E
Bowling Green 000 000 000 0 1 2
Murray 100 000 (Qx 3 5 1




The foliating-rig for teenage:: wil:
be held Tuesday. June 21, fr en
seven to titre pm on the front
iaan east of the eturrey-Callossy
1. ,taty Ltbrary.
Mrs. btargarsz Trevathan. layer-
tan said MIMI* of the large at-
tenderer at Close programs, they
be held o c • ! (loots :. as
the weather permits.
The library parking lot will be
open for those attending. Bring
your own chair or pillow for seat-
ing pewees.
Dr Clyde Pries will again be in
charge along with some of the fay-
orlt local musiciane. Theee someone
will be held every other Tuesday




Bro David Sun of the New
Concord Church of Christ will be
the speaker at a gospel meeting
at the Church of Christ at Green
Plain this week.
Gerald Sykes of Pmts. Tennes-
see will lead the singing
A spokesman for the churdi said
that Bro Bain will take his lea-
sore from the Bible and his mes-
sages will "contain vital informs-
thin for in. today."
The public is invited to join in
svorthip with the church from
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Sixteen From County County Demo Women
To Attend Institute Meet Tuesday At
__-
Sixteen studente from Calloway Woman's Club House
County will attend the High
School Speech Ineetaute at Mur-
ray &not University, June 26-
Arty 23 •
Students attending the surnmer
institute will receive foto weeks
of chssroorn work, directed read-
ing, and supervised practice de-
terred to encourage greater par-
tedipation in high sthool forensic
activities.
Canoway Chuntlans attending
the institute will be Cindy Alex-
ander. 1330 Wens Blvd. ; Malocena
Adams, Route 2; Barbera Brun-
ner, 1314 Olive Blvd.; David Buck-
ingham, 1101 West Main; James
Gantt, Route 2: Rickey HA-
set; Mike Jeffrea, 16Liee Olive:
Kenneth Lynn, 1668 Ryan Ronnie
McNutt, 526 S. 7th; Betsy Riley,
Route 2. Gayle Regers, 307 N.
&Rh: Ken Saudi, 1606 Henry;
Witham Smith, 1666 Sunset Drive;
Rrneert Williams. 307 N. 13th; Ilene
Furies. 923 N 18th, and Ada Sue
Hutson, $01 Olive.
Pairing For Ladies
Day Golf Are Told
For Next Wednesday
Peerings for the ladies day golf
is Wednesday. June 22, at the
Calloway Ciourity Country Club
have been announoed. MU will
be a special pay with your three
lavorite alUta.
Pamirs are
Fine Hill, Carol Hibbard, and
Norma Frank
Nancy Farietrich, Lou Doran, and
Darlene Doran
glamor Diuguid. Jo Class, ani
Bane Cahoon
Lochie Hart, Marie Holton and
Mary Belt Overbey
Marge Caldweil, Alice Puri:nen.
and Beth Beide,
Anna Mary Adonis. Glenda
Hughes, and Frances Mate
Betty Hunter, Stella Hurt, and
Grace James
Evetyn Jones, Marge Klmi. and
Madehrte Lamb,
Reba Kirk, aka Knight, and
Urbana Koalas




Frances Wilier. Frances Patter,
and Paulo,. Flutet
Mary Rath Parker. Betty Jo
Punkim end Sukiene Robinson
Martha sue Ryan. mareur Ry-
an, and Beam Scott
Venda Sextoon,'. Martin Shoe-
maker, and Marmiret fihuffeet
Reheirm filmmons. Jean Hurt,
one Jere
Pearl Tucker, Juliet Walls, and
Melba Ward,
Jenny Sue Smock, Sadie West,
and Ftuth
The golf hostess will be Rebec-
ca Levan This will be the re-
gular ladies day luncheon with




MAYFORLD — Howard Cochran
of Mayfissed toured the South
Highland County Club in tight-
over-par 152 to win the Boy's 16-
17 age group of the West Ken-
tucky Junior and CheirnpioruthIps
for boys anti girls here Friday
and Saturday
Ractard Chapman of Mayfield
was runner up in the 16-17 see
grow. rot:aiding the 36-hole me-
dial Maly tourney with a wore of
161
Johnny Quertermous of Murray
was the winner In the 14-15 age
group for boys 'rah a Iota'
156 Taylor was runnerup. on.,
two striates off the pace with a
1511
Little Dow Ryan of Murray won
the Wit-etre, 12-13 age group con-
test with a Online wore of 167.
David Alexander, Murray, received
runner-up Nacre with a 179 to-
tal.
Nancy Rumen of Mayfidd, we.
winner in the 16-17 age group
gra division with a 36-hole total
of 190.
Kathy Rowlett of Murray tourecl
the course in the 14-15 age %temp
with a low of 195 and Mary Ann
Taylor of Murray Was the ',M-
iler of the 12-13 age group with •
total of 240
Prizes were given to the first
six places in each division situ
the winner in each receiving •
trophy.
Mrs. Helen Garrett
The Ca.noway County Democratic
Women's Club will meet telmcurrow
at 6'30 am at the Murray Wom-
an's Club House
$em ?Moen for the coming year
wis be named
Mrs Helen Garrett, wife of
libite Senator Tom Garrett and
plenedent of Kentucky Dernocratec
gown, will be the gum" Weak-
er.
Mrs. Garrett was named last
October as preeklent of the state
orgaritsabon. She is the mother
of Um chlidren and is mane in
many dab asganentems.
Ease 5-a asentber of the Mc-
Cracken Oteanly. Manta/ Health
Clinic board. the American Heart
Aseaciatton. the Paducah Wom-
an's Club, the Sooutt. the Dae-
woo:1 Garden Club and Is a pat
president of the Paducah Jr Wo-
man's Club end the Paducah
Tomthastrems Club
The gels organtameon hopes to
I Yaw at kiwi one dub In each
ateistes of nee ease The alba al-
so urges regatreMon and MI at-
• to have se large a vote as
potable
The state convention will be
held at Kentucky Dan Village in
(kith& with Mna Mildred Han-
oath and Mtn Gollody
convenuon mordinetons.
All intlerteted Demetratir women




Ted Vaughn has kilt to attend
a special course at Wirth Caro-
lina State. Raleigh, North Caro-
lina The mune will be in textile
chemlttry
As • prerequisite for this coarse
which is offered to those in the
tesU5 tridocry. a person met
Imre had a minimum of two years
of college cherniegry
'The course will be taught by
Dr Sheen, head of the Textile
School at North Carolina State.
Vaughn is in business with his





Mrs. Lois Waterneld of 602 West
Main Street is a patient at the
Murray-Calloway Hospital suffering
from a fractured pelvis she receiv-
ed when she was hit by an opened
oar door Sunday at noon.
Patrolmen Alvin Parris and Mo.
sell Phillips said the accident oc-
curred in the following manner: .
Chelsea B. Humphreys of
amen, Texas, driving a 1964 ?did
four door sedan, was goingswest en
Main Street, had stopped and tam-
ed into the he of Cain and Thee,
Gulf Service Station at 6th Mel
Main to pick up Mrs. Waterfiekt
The driver of the car was reach
Mg across the back seat to aiis.
the right rear door for Mrs Ids
Waterfield. and Mee. Jessie Ikerston
Roane, a mummer in the Hum-
phreys' car, had opened her right
front door.
Police said the foot of the driver
of car dipped off the brake and hit
the acoelerator The car door hit
Mrs Waterneld and knocked her
down on the pavement
The Humphreys* car then ran
back arid hit the 1966 Chevrolet
four door hardtop, owned by Rudy
Lee McDougal of 506 North 4th
Street, that was parted headed west
at the service station getting gas.
Mrs McDougal, a pomander in her
husband's car, was treated for a
whiptaah and injured neck at the
emergency room of the hospital,
but was released. according to the
hoepital personnel.
Damage to the Humpineys' car
was reported on the rear fender.
Saturday to 10:38 son • one car
accident occurred on North Second
Street, acr,ording to Petroinen
Martin Wells and Max Morrie.
Alan C C Rounds of Union City.
Tenn, driving a 19113 Buick four
door hardtop, owned by Darld eta
drew at Union City. larm, we. till-
velum math on North Second Ferret
and toil ponce he VIM gnaw a-
round • car that we. Parted on
the street headed mouth. When he
got around the parteed car, he lost
control of his car and hit a ditch
on the right side ce the street.
°corer Hanes of Union City. Tenn.,
paeseneer in the car, was reported
to be injured, according to the
ponce report.
Damage to the Buick was cm the
right front fender. bumper. and
grill according to Patrolmen Well.
and Morris.
The Police arrested three persons
for public drunkennew and o n e
person for driving while intoxicat-
ed over the weekend. anording to
feb McCuiston, radio operator for
the City Hall
VISIT iresEr M
Mr and Mrs. J W Outland.'
Mrs Hoffman Swann, Miim Doro-
thy Alice Swann and Fred Swann
visited the gate owned Ranging
Mummer* while vanatiordne on
Florida's lower west mast recent-
ly
SAIGON, VIETNAM (AHTNC) -- Robert 8. Young (right),
whose wife, Lou, lives at 311 Woodlawn ave., Murray, grins as
Colonel John B. Stockton, deputy commander of the tat Avia-
tion Brigade, pins on rank insignia promoting him to captain
at Brigade headquarters in Saigin June 1.
Captain Young, an assistant adjutant in the brigade's
Headquarters Troop, entered the Army in 1962 and arrived
overseas in September 1965.
The captain, whose parents, Mr and Mrs. Alfred H. Young,
live at 406 N Eighth at., Murray, Ls a 1958 graduate of Murray
High School and he received a bachelor's degree in businesII
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Quotes From The Aews
Leila Lla rade, la sial&NATIONAL
Ba.ZONI, Miss. - Stokely Carmictuiel leader ul the Stu-
dent Non-irtutent C•oortunaung Committee, reftione to reject
viteence as means of Negro civil ngnts progre:n.
"I've never rejected violence as a means to obtain an end."
WASHINGTON - President JOillInall, reaffirming Ameri-
ca's deternunatioh to carry on the Viet Nam war:
-While we may have our difference and divisions, I want
our men in the tuna and our people at home to know that
our course is resolute; that our conviction is firm; and that we
ahall not be diverted from doing what Ls necessary in the na-
tion's interest ana the cause of freedom.
WASHINGTON.- pen Hkrfalcl K. Johnson, Army chief of
Staff, explaining why heos now relieved that resrs es were not
called up to fight in Viet Nam.
The declaration of an mergency would send shivers ana
tremors throughout all the world, and the policy of the com-
mander in chief said we seek no wider war."
NEW YORK - Mrs. Peter & Arilson of Santa Cruz, Calif.,
told that a British expert thought Boetcenans spoke the purest
English:
'If the purest English L. spoken in Boston, then the purest
French is spoken in Tokyo. Have you ever been to Boston?
A Bible Thought For Today
The earth is the Lord's. and the fulness thereof; the world,
and they that dwell therein.-Pslam 24:1.
So often we feel that the world is ours and we can do any
with it thot Omer us. But this is not true. The earth
is the Lord's a WW1 to be used but never abused.




Mrs. Wycam Tucker of Alitio Route One Was the a-inner.
last week on the Ledger and Times Foto-quiz my. She re-
ceived 10429 gift certificate which she deified In at National
Stores Mrs. Tucker was shopping at Murray MEMOS and Auto
Store when her picture was snapped.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilcox are the parents of a son. Wil-
liam Gilbert, born June 13
A cocker mianiel at‘the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Carr,
319 South 13th Street, gave birth yesterday to eleven puppies
for some kind Ka record,
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Loaf man and daughter. Patsy, were
the recent guests of relatives in Detroit, Mich_
The Calloway County Health Department today urged care
in preparing and serving food at summer picnics, faintly re.
unions. lawn fetes, and weekend caraphier8rIpi be make sun.
all of it is kept refrigerated me that food poisoning will not oc-
cur.
Th. lisigas brothers. Issiestlea, s embody • Cosh.
Oeuslif Marla Tam Oledis lehryst, It, sad (rtglit) lam 211.
CHARGES amain, SY GINAT-GAANDSONS- Mrs. Mary Jane
jo.eeer. 102 is flanked by her 61 yeor old twin daughters
Martha left and Liza in Newport. Tenn, where she told
authorities that an Memorial Day her great-grandame. Leon
sad Floyd Morgan best and robbed her and her daughters.
4.-
iWst ZADS
The Almanac NOW Y..1 KNOW
'by United Press enternalbsisal
by Vetted Press ImeraMismal
'Maea. litonda. June It, the
17L day of isto with 194 to fl-
The am a bevereen as new
phase and fum quainter.
The mortung arm are WORM
mid Seiturn.
The evening star is Meavairy.
German oixoposer Jacques Of-
fenbach was Men on thes day In
1519
On this day in history
In 1837, Victoria became Q.1een
of Enighuoci
In Ma, jurors in New Bedfurd,
Mara. fauna Aim Lame Borden
blooms of mordents her father
and stepmuther The bodies of dm
eider Hardens bed been friend
tamed to death m their Immo in
Pell Ether, Mans., on Aug. t, 1892
In 1899, the United Swett Navy
Y.
I In mauve Austmesai slang, theterm "Itimalda " prommentely men-
in' &Lary Nelda. a
not female. but a roiled blanket
corned by • "tieragnisal." or ho-
ho, spoon:trig to the Diononary of
Wend and Phrases OsMns.
- -- -
sakes' Guam. brevet of the Mar-
ianas Wands in the Sparliti-
Anistiosti War.
In tiont Prordrot Thema sign-
ed a biS auttimleive a reimpn-
tate= of the fedend eneernment
as propowe by the Hoover yarn-
minim
A Uxamtst for the day - Amor-
ist° ciereyman philkeophas
Reinhold Niebuhr said: "Ooodnais
armed wadi power Is colughtet





By ROBERT E. RUSES
United Press Intermatimal
SANTA PIO N. M. 4711 - Indians
.11 New Mexico wcishiped in a
i clein 01 treal-adobe Oithobc mis-
1 5101-5 before the Minim landed at
;Plymouth Rock. Ten of' the mis-
sions aro MAI mad today.
• The old Milestone. begun in 1500
by Pradhiseen priests. were bunt
generally ni a hoe running nor*
and south &crow New Memco. They
followed the Ito Grande where
most of the Indian pueblos sere,
and a few were in western New
kleztoo.
1 PIM chnie the San Juan, sten north Of eants Pe. Then in
I Ma. Father Aiwa° Benevides
{came to the New World and, with
,him. 25 fruits who were to build
moat of the =mom
The oldest mon Kik used to-
lag n the Miamoo of San Miguel
at Hants Fe. With nave than three
CelltUriell of tradition, the mho
awe of this Miguei ate on a aludi
Intl in Septa Fe. attracting tn-
01 the fatthlui atm the cur-
ious each year.
THIS IS RE-ENTRY-Ttus as one of the nrst rectos aver released by NASA shownia a apace-
creft during crucial re-entry. It was made Dv the Gemini it with an automatic camera eas
1f ui film It shows debris icentert probably part of the nest shield Mine past thecapsule. Nose of the capsule is in upper left. Curve of Earth car be seen at lower ave.
TV CAMEOS: Sstgarfieki
.tt
A Video Prole into Psychig Phenomena
Sy ED MISURB.1
FOR many years, novelists and playwrights
have employed characters who possessed psy-
chic powers as a dramatic device to enhance
their plots. The heroine of the current Broad-
way musical On 6 Ober Dug Yee Cita lee
Pore-ter, is a typical example. As the posseshor
of a "ilea suises--extreeensory perception-
actress Skielmara Harris keeps thing's moving in
ispirdedillidisilHili different centuries. In the
play. rinnulls( Or subject is treated anuming-
lY andNow =of television has made a
study 01 .11.011 Silents and Its findings win be
disclosed yam ABC airs its hour-long docu-
mentary, The Beffling World of ESF.on Thum-
day, July 16, from 10 to 11 p. m. (EDT). Un-
like the Broadway show however, the telecast
will analyze the phenomenon of extrasensory
perception seriously.
• • •
'WE Do NOT treat the subject lightly or
controversially." explained Susan Garfield. as-
reciate producer and writer and director of the
TV production. "We take • straightforward,
orientate approach. It was the only way to do
It because •Ill4P has been frequently distorted by
persons wasNelainsed to have clairvoyant. pie-
pathie er precognitive powers and were Eder
expeeld UR bands
~The pepdeics or mere-arils we have filmed
are pee., wientires have studied and
worked IMM for long periods. As we say at
the bapliddell elf Me tallonast - nothing is staged.
eserylledue seserded by the camerae was shot
%as heopeded."
Addelleller Ile the attractive 28-year-old writer
Use Jemenstilea will concentrate on the ESP
powers of Douglas Johnson. an English medium;
i;ecaco Croiset a II, h clairvoyant and healer,
and Hair.or Schultz. a 14-year-old German boy,
who brealui dishes in a china shop at his men-
tal will.
Also to be seen in the production are Dr. J. B.
Rhioe, a parasyclwAogist along standing: Dr.
Gardner leirohy, of the Menninger Institute,
an int rnationally known psycisologist; Dr.
Henry )(Argenta Yale University physicist;
Prof. Hans Bender. of the University of Frei-
burg. and Prof. %Vellum Tenhaeff, director of
the Institute of Parapsychology at Utrecht
State Unive'rsity.
• • •
"I BECAME INTF.RE.•ITED in ESP some
years ago' said vivacious Masan. "after read-
saga book on the subject by Dr. Murphy. I be-
gan actually to work on the production, how-
ever. last October. I went abroad for five weeks
of initial research, came home, and then re-
turned be Europe pod after Christmas. For six
weeks we filmed in Germany. Ens.and, the
Netherlands and Czechoslovakia. We shot ad-
ditional sequences at the Idennirger Institute
in Kansas. at Yale. Cr.iveroty in New Haven,
and an experiment with dreamer at etaimon-
Wes Hosydtal in Brooklyn."
One of most unusual Airplay, of ESP was
filmed with Croiset. according to Pusan. "We
set up our camerae as he answered his daily
phone she said. "Late In UN aftervioon
he received a call from a men h• A
k, vt4t,
Paned Desch heeler and clairvoyant
Gerard Croilet will be soon at warl•
en AC-TV's The Soffliag World of ESP,
a man who lived ato,ot thr•-e hours away The
latter stated that his brother was missing.
Croiset thought for a moment and then de-
scribed a road near the missing man's home.
He told the caller to go there and then ascend to
a flat area farther on He also said he saw a
windmill with tattered sails. That was the ex-
tent of what he could eee, adding that the caller
should go to the windmill and then report- back
to him. The man phoned later end said that he
found his missing brother hanging in the
windmill. Five days later, we visited the area
and filmed it to document Croiset's ESP dis-
elosuree.••
A 1055 graduate of Radcliffe college. Susan
entered the TV field shortly after as a secretary
at ClEll, Working in the CBS Reports unit, she
rose to researcher and production resistant.
While there she met producer Stephen Fleisch-
man When he moved to ABC in 1964, he
',fought Rerian with him as a researcher. Prim
that job she moved up the broe to editorial &mo-
diste and 'Ala made an associate producer on
Th0 Agony of Viet SOem. which was telecast In
Alienist 1965 Her next assignment was The
i,iffitne 'World of SSP
Does she believe in ESP? "It is an elusive
subject." she replied "but I have seen it. It is
not • question of belief with me, but a point
• fact."
‘.,
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CIRICIAGO - Lighting re-




for aosimplidting the teaks at
hand such as reading, sewing and
cook1ng
Studies have shown that light
of 30-foat candle intend* IMO
wait frogged bulk tato feet from a
work surface' provides nununurn
beightness for a dismantles task
althOlderael finene pa sions "1"generMY require
subannually more light
An ackhaional aspect of good
lighting is that there be adequ-
ate contsast to avoid fatigue and
boredom. emia Jay Monroe presi-
dent tit Tensor Oare., manufact-
urer et" heisting pennon
amirmr. 'Masts says, the de-
gree of light latenaite veinal.=
this atwer been ctearty defined by
laboratory teats.
Good lighttst alio should be ar-
rangel so thin light does not en-
ter Use eye directly from t he
liQuil""Experts. now are engaged in a
eantrorerse &hum maid is good
lighting. Monroe amid. In oppos-
ing caams are proponents of gener-
al lighting versus local lighting
An emends of gal leather
are the popular lurninstsc
or wail plumb In whicb rows of
fltioreelent lights are mounted
above a continuous layer of oen-
sparest gime or Oast&
The Minnow audio* gives off
an even. diladowleas light mine-
what 'Ike daylight under a surges
dry
Local *ening is seen in the uses
of indtvidlaid Maga - tame tea
ansounta• Lre erilibroe--eghtte r""dete rariousaPee-tfie 
areas of a room





"Our Mechanics ? '! -
A u tom a tic transmissions
None Better"
' • S the:, ,et up in
ieudioonotier
•
local lighting is versatility and
rembouy Local Ile/stem Pinvallal
contrasts that evoke interest and
individuality in a zoom.
General lighting can provide un-






with low expenditure The thsad-
vantage is that the light has an
Institutional "ammo's to it and
over a sustained period can be 41
rather dull and lacking In
Monroe
WILSON' USED CARS
-Our COMPACTS Are Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Model.
- Rehire Voss Buy. See Us! --
103 N Seventh Stree: Phone 753-4841









Right here on the oceanfront we promise you
the most vacation pleasure: Think of it -
• 62 efficiencies end apartments
• 775 ft. privet, beech and ocean
• Fresh seer swimming pool
• Recreation room
• Prints patios planned parties
Within walking distance
or short drive:
• Ezchient restairsete..• flew 900 ft fishing Riff entertainment
• Pompano Harness Raceway „ oc,„sids, swig cower
• Cnampionsho Golf Courses . ceurches of all faiths _
WRITE FOR ellATCS - WEEK • MONTH • SEASON
Newly built Sun 'n fun
Yard offers



















We received this week a shipmen t of Glidden Paint which was
brought from a store we purchased in Russellville, Kentucky. This
is a nationally advertised brand on TV networks and leading mag-
azines. We are offering this paint at below wholesale costs. If you
are in need of paint or going to this is an opportunity you can't
afford to miss.
HUGHES PAINT STORE
401 Maple Street John Sammons, Mgr,
CRA FT MAN LATEX   gal. $2.49 ENOt RANCE HOUSE PAINT _ _ gal. $4.69
SPEED SATIN LATEX   gal. 3.69 ENAMEL UNDERCOAT  gal. 3.69
SPEED LUSTER ENAMEL ____ gal. 4.49 SPEED GLIDE-ON  gal. 3.69
JAPLAC ENAMEL -------------gal. 5.15 SPEED LATEX HOUSE PAINT.. gal. 4.69
FLORENAMEL  gal. 4.19 IMPERIAL ONE COAT --------gal, 5.39
ROCKSPAR VARNISHH  gal. 2.89 ENDURANCE BARN PAINT ____ gal. 2.99
LIQUID RED LEAD   gal. 4.95 STOCK BARN WHITE  gal. 3.59
TINNER'S RED   gal. 3.19 NO-18 HOUSE PAINT  gal. 3.139
X-PERT FINISH  gal. 5.69 READY MIX ALUMIN  gal. 1.29
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it Fewer Dairymen Now Provide
More Milk Per Dairy Farm
The dairy industry is changing
rapidly in the space age as the
• trend continues itgavard larger and
more efficient dairy farm units.
Smaller in terms of the ratur.bers
of people involved from farm to
corisurner, the dairy industry is
getting bigger with the total vol-
ume of business increasing each
year.
Change is cccurring on the na-
tion's dairy farms. in the process-




The total number oif farms eel.
hog milk or cream is expected to
show a stoup drop from 1959 to
1084 when the 1964 Census of
Agricukure data are reles.sed.
Prelkninary estimates by the
TJA..Department of Agriculture !n-
aivete Int the number of US.
terms with milk or cream sales
In the year that ended June 30,
1964, was about 800,000 compared
with 1,017,000 counted in the 1959
• census.
•
If present trends continue, it is
estimaLed that within the next
few years some pertent at the
total milk marketed win come off
lams titan a quarter of a million
chary' farms
Increased Production Per Farm





Economic Research Service, USDA,
the average milk or cream sales in
1964. per farm, were estimated at
210,000 pounds (milk equivalent),
valued at $8,300. Comparable fig-
ures for 1959 were 103,000 pounds
with a value of $3,952
New Breed Of Dairy Farmer
Changes which are occurring on
the nation's dairy farms are re-
flected by those who remain as
dairy farmers The expanding sac-
01 dairy farming — those
fame with sales aif $10,000 per
year and over — in managed by
strongly business-crtented people
alto know how to figure profit and
loss.
These tend to be a younger
breed of men and women who are
Willing to rint bigger commitments
of donors and Managerial skill to
their enterprises.
Tien farms are buying far more
Of the total agricultural input off
the farm. They are relying on
new ideas In matregernent and
technokgrionidevelcipmenta to get
the moist out of their investment
of tone, energy, and dollars in
thew farm cperatIons.
Other Changes
MI& producers are changing the
structure of their cooperative or-
garlizations by mergers designed




arm Ann suns Peallerwellimianmarapia
It will be a difficult decision
on June 24 when the judges
hays to pick Miss 1-75 U.S.A.11/ from the six lovely girls pic-
tured above. Each has won a
Miss 1-75 pageant in her borne• state Mats 1-75 U.S.A., who
will be crowned at the Edam
Roc Hotel in Miami Beach. will












gallons of Pure Firebird gaso-
line. and a week end for two in
Florida_ The contest is being
sponsored by the Pure Oil Com-
pany to call attention to thei.-
perior travel facilitos offered
by new Interstate 7 5 which
rues from Ike Canadian hordQr
to Florida.
This was one of the Dodd dinners involved in the probe.
Vice President Humphrey Is the main speaker, In Hartford.
Conn. Flanking him. Gov. John Dempsey (left) and Dodd.
THESE ARE THE STARS in the Senate Ethics 
Committee's Dodd
Investigation: Washington columnist Jack Anderson (left),
Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, D-Conn., and Washington columnist
Drew Peareon. The columnists have accused Dodd of pocket.
[rig money from campaign dinners and testimonial dinners,
and of having accepted compensation from companies for
favors. Dodd filed suit against the columnists.
SAVE! TV LOVERS //SAYE!
Before buying eider TV (ampere our prim, gelidity and service
We give one year Service — Not 90 days.
TV SERVICE CENTER g;
312 North Fourth Street. MlenW, EY. Phone 75311115
to better their bargaining posi-
tion with economically powerful
buying organinations.
They ,,are selling their milk to
fewer end larger dairy plante,
nianlY automated operations, em-
ploying fewer peaple.
Distribution is also involved in
change in the space age. Retail
or home delivery business has de-
alined as food stores are selling
more milk to the consumer.
Food stores and restaurants and
other eating pladfs are decreasing
in number while sides per outlet
continue to rise,
The, dairy industry is keeping
pace with the ever-changing chal-
lenge of an expanding market by
ingressed efficiency in production,
manufacture and distribution of
milk and other dairy products.
One year's production would
make a milk river 3.000 miles long,
40 feet. wide anti 3 feet deep; the
river would stretch from Boston
to San Francitco.
SHAPING UP
EVANSVILLE, Intl 41P2 — How
are Americans shaping up this
year?
About 6.5 million are faring fair-
ly well. They're the overweight
Americans who are wising up and
shediding 30,000 tons or so of ex-
cess weight.
That's the prediction of t h e
makers of a liquid dietary which
has been used by more than 17.5
million persons since it was Iiraf
put on the market five years ago
— more than 1 billion meals in
all. All together, a million people
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Powerful—will tool an entire apartment
...shop or large Office
Murray Horne & Auto
Store
Northside Shopping Center
r Are your tires safe for summer driving?
Let an expert
check them for you
Don't take chances. Have your tires safety-checked by a tire expert, 
your Good Neighbor
Ashland Oil Dealer.
He checks each tire for air pressure, tread wear, cuts and bruises. And he will 
give you an
honest appraisal of their condition.
If you need new tires, your Ashland Oil Dealer offers nationally 
advertised, natiqnqy guaran-
teed brands. And with Ashland Oil's TBA budget plan, you can 
charge the tirA on your
credit card, with no down payment, no carrying charge and up to six 
months to pay. Fire-
stone, U.S. Royal or B.F. Goodrich tires can be budgeted over 12 months 
with a nominal
carrying charge.
Don't delay! Drive in right away for a free tire inspection by
Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer. He can also
provide you with the finest petroleum
products available anywhere.
If you don't have an Ashland Oil credit
card, ask your Ashland Oil Dealer for an
application.
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
CREDIT
C•IRD
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Girl Scout Day Camp bums will
lease the Girl &Mg Cabin at
eight a.m and return at four pm.
Please be on Una.
• • •
Annual Luncheon of the Wom-
en's Amodiation of College Pres-
byterean March vel be at 12:00
nano. Rewersetame are to be made
with Mrs Adred ItadseY by rn-
thy, June 17.
• • •
The Penny Flomenakers Club
will meet at the halm01 Mra.
Rush Lee, IMO Poplar Street, at
one p.m.
•••
Toned lay. June 21
Buses for the Gan Scout Dew
Camp will naive the in ai
eight aro, and return at four
p.m.
• . •
The Faith Doran and Carle I
of the Methodist Church
W8C8 will have a joust meeting
in the social hall at 2.30 pm
Mrs. Goalie Curd and Mrs Ceiba
Crawford will give MGM a the
7th Assembly of the W8C6 winch
met in Portland. Oregon May 13-
15 Vinton me welcomed, Hasler
SOB mill be Mesdames I. W Riley.
ILattle Parker, H & Mientske.
C Joiner. R. C Ward. and Henry
=Mgt
• • •
The CaLasay County Democra-
tic Womec's Pub have • din-
ner menus( at the club house
with Mrs. Tom Garrett a Padu-
anti, Kentucky preamient,
tbe officers. Per reservations
rak litra Ode& Vance
•••
The Claidmigar Hamessakers ChM
wa. meet nigh Mra. Monde Bur-
nen at me pm.
• • •
The &Murton lamagarassa Cada
wiII mast at ths hone al Ida
Glen acas at swat pm.
• • •
The Woman's lamasery Soc-
iety 4 the First Bentst Churl*
will meet at the church at 114111
am. with the Damen Circle M
the meeting the Dorothy Cando
MU hive • business tomMii.
• • •
Walmailay. Jima IS
Onl Scout Day Camp will be
he from right am to tour pm.
• • •
The adios My Madman gal he
served ma nom at ihe adlon,
Ciaaray Country Cbdi Reibimin
will be Illemismain Bill Migglid,
Donaki filseram A. C. Illagrailik
Donald Tacker Clara Odin% G.
B soak Jr.. Fnumit Pratt. all
TEM LEDDES TIMES — MlaREAT. KIINTEralLY
Greene-Elkins Wedding Planned
Mgt danith Kay* Drams
Mr and Mrs S L Greene of Matey announce as migsporat
elf Mem daughter, Antra Sere, to Diana Illkins or Hiram Irate
One.
Miss Greene is • 1906 prairate Of Dadoweir contY lEst School
and competed two years at lliarray Mate Uniatersity
MT. =ram, sac of Mr. and Mow. hones Eirlali is a mambo al
Sigma CM fraternity and will enter Veterinary &bud as Auburn.
Miasma ibis Sal
Illea wadi_ sill he paganiedIt be. distrag hisaliolla Chun&
be Ileagiet,
illerassa. am= eider. and wIlit kin fras Catkin at rso
H. J. NEM low• • •
1111rasitay. Saw
Oat HMO Dad Crap bums
hose lbe Oran id rad' a= 47
ream at blur pm.
Friday, Jana ft
larit day far Girl lkotg Der
Camp BialM *axe the mien at
sight am and arrne beak at four
••• pm
Weeiniegi Grow mil meet at
Woolleno Hag at seven pm.
• • •






Separate Bids On Building and Furnaces
Sealed Bids To Be Sent To. . .
Ferguson Springs Baptist Church
care of: Joe HollAnd, Golden Pond, I(
BLOB MUST BE FLECKEVED NO LATER THAN
JULY 23, 1966
The Mother-Daughter banquet
will be !wad at the Min Grove


















HARRY PAYNE - TAMPA ROHM '1
NIGHTLY AT 7:30
June 19th Thru June 29th
EVERY VISITOR
AN HONORED GUEST
Fiala On Computer Guthrie-Lamb Wedding Vows Solemnized
For Building Advice In Beautiful Candlelight Church Ceremony
IsSOT POPS
V.1101 Pram laterralional
NEW YORK dTe — Ti you're a
realty developer and have a huge
choice tract of land should pm
plan to build 5.000 houses on X
or 7.000?
As first glance. assuming you're
going to build all aces 01 biases
Ike different ransomer%
mein that 7.000 houses
maid trnig in more money.
"Pax our electronic computer told
os differently — so we re bulking
the 5.003 houses." says President
Mohan &twang01 flumet biter-
national Petroleum Corp. of Bever-
ly Ma add. which in spite of
name a primarily a real estate
dovslaper
Medina mid he fed his computer
two model projects for the mine
treat, one for a lb-year program
to market 7.000 homes and one to
niertet 5.000 homes over a nine-
year period
-We were surmised when Ide
conputer answered the greater to-
tal poet and the greater rate of
return on investment would be
yielded by the 5.000 home pro-
phet." Sterling said
"That 'bowed on two things —
11he isnportance of time in plan-
zdng reeky development and UM
It is porakie to one land better and
devote more of a tract to kw&
itaptng than we had aupposed."
Other Ambers
Sterling said he had rape lig
computer oouid give it answers to
Miler problems the company ex-
mitares could not mire by them-
selves to their own astiafaction.
"We wanted to develop UPI
we. of mountaarsous bend at Moth
only half was actually aided, ler
laidding," he replanted. •Idelasse-
If houses naiad be martalad m
be. tract to mg at all lb* um
bum 011ban W MAW but wtiM
ags actuarty the mom prodtable
range to biWd and mmth/ We
opidat ma.ke uP cur Q. a°
we fed the problem to ths ran-
pater It came up ugh • median
price of $10.000 and a range or
06.000 to $00.000 We gave the
computer a lot of market data for
the general region in Ibis pro-
The computer also can test ~-
taus thumping and selling me-
thods in real earate meantime.
sone tedious king range tat pro-
• and otherwise make Ire saf-
er and pleasanter for reeky de-
velopers. literling rad.
Bunged Internattanal. Mara still
be agendling Xs oil bassinans. be one
Olt the orantrrs leading houatng
ilmehdara Da lamest project is
Sunset north of Elscrantan-
to, More it Is butiang a new 00111-
malty uhissatra to nonber 1011.-
O10 Anions. Others are San Car-
los on Crates Mountain overlook-
ing Igurrra Lake near San Dow.
ant Marin moon the Golden Gate
aides from Prancant and
Fes Para an urban tieseiomning
in the middle of San Prancemo.
21Wwwitiff. amnia engaged a
plunging serhory amoditter of ln-
tantailanaig Amara land consult-
ants to help die development at a
modal Issas aimemosity I."
$00-sore tract tn the Santa 34713-
ma mountains near Las Amelia
The group as headed by Dean PIM-
ro Belluecial of the school of ar-
chitecture at aissinsbusstits In-
statute of Technology
Dean Bellumbi said the rale.
Is to develop from both aromas
and American experience — 16442
new ideas — the finest concept at
need, lying pomade on the track
$10115 Ida be rated lignerain
Palk
WEST MURRAY
Church of Christ 
lathe rafters planning to add a
new wing to their homes alight
insider reroofing the older per-
al the hauler It the sante kme
with Mingles that match *009
woring the new ada344•1 'Mb
‘41 he the new addition blend
Into the homes tinier design.
mpeo--Tonursy Johnesi, 3.
mitoses on dada Moulders
during the •TresNiorn M a rr h"
to spur voter registration ai
Misstesipot The John“ona
ass from Turuntii. (mI.
Ni. and Mrs. David Earl Lamb
a oandielight Mang of ar-
m! greenery and white bridal
• Mra Janet Louise Cara-
de and David Mai Lena hedged
their manage vora Prides, June
19 at seven in the evening at the
Mammal agent Ohara Mies
Osiabole Is It. datiatter at Mr.
and Mrs. Orbs Guthrie of Masora
Draw laisnay, and the groanth
parrats ani Mr. and Mrs. Seldom
Iamb gam of Murray.
Doonitig the Mbar 01 t h•
dborch ware arrangements of
white gladioli centered with fif-
teen blenched aathedral cetwial-
thea sal It valeta MOM pro
that with a strand of ewer
begs. The DOM* aelbsdnd telp-
• sam • ma OmSW the dou-
Me dog oirensany agfed by
Ewe. T. A. 'Mocks*.
W*8 Thztra emourtard. organist.
and Mks flue tripp, soloist, pro-
moted a Drumm at nuptial male
Trtpp sang "0 Rendes Jur
Me Lawn) The organ soleations
were "Melody In F." -The Needl-
ed Story Ever mat: "The Dinah
Song." "Be. " Lae Tau
Truly." and the tratational med-
dler march *rat -Lahecipn"
Olgagoori and agatalelseohn) Mn.
cilmeonl and lira Tripp were a
011110119 of white aernationt.
arligh Virem
Mum narrime by her mo-
dem sol baker. the Maractive
trade was gowned in • Mira sat-
in original. fentistra a tight fit-
ted bodice 4 Menem bee The
long pointed sleeves ended in ca-
l* Ifig Wants over die hoods said
were listened a trio wrists with
11121Mil aelr-oovertd buttons. Lace at-
m ,formed the Jpite in the back
glitch was framed with tiny self
daverad bultora Si the wail dna
jawing mime 
disdispelOlen' sealditemalli wereinona 
a
the hit
length train Her finger Up veil
01 brarifil inuelon was secured by
a tetra adorned with satin roam.
Pig her bridal bouquet the car-
oled a ellbouette at pearlized l-
• atgreen and white stylized
with an arrarwernerg of phalSe-
Down orchids, and white rases.
With4"164"1113* dun 461.1131Purer of stephanweaotmaddedElhe 
wore • string of pearls. gift of the
grOrIM
ars Wanda Thompson served
sa matron 4 honor Brideanaids
VIER be* Canbyn McNeely and
Mies Kaye Robertson They wore
Print brag* dreamt at aqua an-
tigae satin feahunng scalloped
postrait necklines with brief
alesves and full ddrts Their head
pieces were of nraching satin
drained with roans and small




*Ole were silk rain Jumps dead
123 match the dreams and they
wore abort Melte glove.
The dower gal was Susie Valen-
tine. Her dregs was designed like
ate laidtamieldi, and she carried
• white beide' basket filled with
Drank She were a silver friend-
ring, gift al the bride Ring bearer
was Dauer litatigie, brother of
the bible, who carried & white
mann pillow weal white dreamers.
Glen Jones attended as beat
rani detteli 40 unbent were Dale
Collura bather of the bride. and
Donnie Roberson, °Merin to the
groom.
litn. Guthrie. the bride's mother
was wearing a beautiful drea• of
In bee hoe oarnparnented with pearl
jewelry and matching beue train
aressadnes Her Moulder corsage
as. of white is A pale
pink 0*dren enhanced with
pink accesonee silla white rase
corsage_- worn by the groom's
snagher
As the wedrimg party went out
a the church a line was formed
on the steps where each guest
was given the opportunity to con-
gratulate the bride end groom.
aarepilsie
Following the wedding Mr and
Mrs. Guar* entertained with a
nmeptaan m their home.
The tnitial toads Too adorneo
sith the tour-rand wedding cake
weth aolumns and the miniature
bride and groom statuene. The
sister pip am the table WOO CA
white romp and anaptairons ant
a three Orsombed candelaira with
burning Imam
The table aka was of Malta
brocaded satin overlaid with net
end draped with win rows that
namitobad the bridea dress.
Cu a serving irate in the re-
ception roam was pieced a white
ironstone shat tureen filled with
an arrangement at pink and white
asters with anaLtered ether roses.
Burn** tapers Were used through-
out Itte Guthrie home_
Altar Ms lads and groom out
the cake Its grafts were sawed
by Mrs. Howard Armstrong. mint-
er bride, and dm Joe Wilson
sort a the groom
The britad couple left for the
WOMB* talp with the bride wow-
tag • printed silk vote of powder
blue. OM pinned the white or-
chids tram her bridal bouquet OW
Mr shoulder. Her other erxemor-
les were In the earn, shade as
her drew
On returning tram their wed-
ding trip Mr. and Mrs Lamb will
made at their borne, 1320 Syca-
more in Murray
gehearial Dhow
Mr and Mrs. &bran Lemb were
haste at a dinner party Thursday
evening. June 9 at the attractive
caning room of the 'Frannie Inn
following the wedding rehearsal.
Mum Guthrie was radiant In a
powder blue brocaded whipped
cream dram wait black accessories
liz. -̀lantb presented his bride-
to-be • necklace of simulated
Trant Peals that she later store
in the whaling Her gift to him
was silver cuff lengths-
om.hrte rave her attend-
ante saver ring boxes and Swan
Valentine, the flower gat a silver
frtenditaip ring
Mr. Lamb gave his attendants
ether and gold tie tacks,
Those who attended in addition
to the honored couple and their
parents were Ftev and Mrs. T. A.
Thacker, Mr. and Mrs Neil Thom-
pson. Mrs 'Myra Orawhad. Mrs.
Buddy Valentine and Susan. Miss
Kaye Robertson, Mins Carolyn
McNeely, Mies Sue Tripp. 04ynn
Juries. Daralle Roberson. Dale
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
sad W. Main Slreet rb•et• 75.1- Mal
DRY CLEANING
OFFER









loin, rain, don't go away .. stay and join the fun in
slicker checks. Troditionols by Country Set revive 0,41
Cape Cod look with quaint imaginativeness. An Irrele-
vant daisy peers engagingly from lb. breast pocket of
shower proofed Dacron polyester-cotton coot, its shirt
tadoring a sunny day delight. too, in blue, yellow sr












































































COFFEE: Maxwell House and
Folgera 66e lb. Stiop and nave at
Thomas Grocery, Mayfield Road
near Loyd's Drive-In, Open 7:00 to
9.00 and Sunday afternoon.
July 6-C
W• HITE CAPE GOD House with
three stores. on large landecaped
Sit, across from College High School,
located at 501 North 16th St. Has
bedrocena, dloang room, large liv-
ing room, hall basement, one full
bath and two half baths. Careted
throughout. Rent basement rooms
'to college students for • monthly
income of PO. Shown by appoint-
grunt only, phone Capt. or Mrs.
wPerkIns, 753-5387. Owner leaving
town, intat have quick sale. J-111.0
.1966 HONDA S-90, like new. In-
quire 504 College Mort. J-3022
- - - - 
KEEP comet cleaning problems
suiall-use Blue Lustre wail to waif
Rent electric shi...npooer $1. Manor
House of Color. J-20.0
TWO BEDROOM house with two
'Ferree of land, located four aides
north of Murray on US 641 See
James E Rickman or oall MANE.
we
1966 ZIG ZAG Sewing Machine in
modern style console, makes but-
ton holes, sewe on buttons, mono-
grams MI fancy ante:hes without
attachments Full balance $3680
or $600 per month Write Credit
ellManager. Box 32-E. J-28-C
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TEE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY,  if ENTIICKY
(swan/ROLM TWO- TON truck
with hydraulic flat dent/ Bee
Jerry Sheridan at Coldwater,
phone 435-4317. Also oak for grav-
el hauling. J -20-P
1960 ENGLISH FORD. km mil-
eage, excellent olhdon, will mil
or nude for larger car of equal
value. Phone 753-6665 3-20-C
HAVE GROCERY TYPE shelving,
meat box, fruit and vegetable box,
scales, cash register all in excell-
ent condition. Call 753-6209 after
5:00 p. in. or 753-3671 betaeen
7:00 a. In. and 5:00 p. in. .1-20-C
_
CLOTRLNG STORE FLITURES,
matching tabka, 1 monarch mark-
ing machine, 1 check protector, 1
dating madame, 2 air condition-
ers and 1,4 ton. R. Y. Northern
1111 arcurarna Drive, Phone 753-
1548 after 6:00 pm. J -20-C
CHOICE LOT 86 x 265 rt. in Bag-
weir Manor Sub DivIston prized
only $23:60.00. Claude L. Miller,
Rea/tor, Pla,ones 753-5064, 753-3059.
3-20-C
1 SHETLAND PONY
and braue. Extra good for dill-
dren. Cal Janie Henultan 733-
15570 or We BROOM MANOR
J-21-C
r-uenn- ALR- CONDITIONER.
16,500 BTU, $115e0 New 18,500
BTU Air-Conditioner. Phone 753-
6421. 3-21-C
- - -
A 2 BEDROOM LAKE COTTAGE
and other out latiSclings ooziest-
hig of boat house double deport,
2 storage buildings, and boat dock.
(These are low matmenance type
:of structures and iire in very good
oorschtion. Very lenge wooded loc
very good lake frontage. Thls pro-
perty is moo adicensibge year
round and served by a water
aYeteni; Bargain prated.
ONE OF THE e.kfrrER FARMS
ax Lai...ovany Outzuty and about 29s
rules from Murtay. Tcus fine farm
nos fOS acres; weal fenced and
needed; 1.12 Mut fared tobacco
nue; 4,1 acre Buney, 12 acre oarn
one; A good 3 bedroom, Ps story
name as well as good outbuildings:
40 ACRE PARE; 14 acre corn
1.43 Lunt Fired Towne°
rinse, well fumed; located aoout
1 mole hom alp /mats.
Call on us anyeineto ascots
your Real Estate and Insurance
needs. 'tucker Realty & the, Clo.
oist lidape Street, Murray, Ken-
away. ounda R Tucker. Booby
G. Grogan. 753-4442. 1-1 -C
1916-D MERCURY DIME V. GOOD
hill cash. Write C. Johnson, Spri-
with sachlle
neer Hall. No phone calls. 3-12-P
J.ogc 209 South 15th Street 3-22...0 NEAR Cil-LOCERY AND Hcapstal, spielers, ante, also atu-ubbery. Raab-
lobed in Murray &MOS lea/ Phone
763-3014, uly 13.0
NEAR COLLEGE, NICE THREE
bedroom brae home, electric hest,
large riving mom and katcben, car-
port. utosty, good lot wen shade
tress, ri.ce resaterstaar season. On-
13, $14.500.
GOOD TWO BEDR00111 HOME
about three blocks from College.
HOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT as large roohm. carport, EMP's Pest intset, for fres
307 South 11th Street. If inter- ity, nice lot. Owner leaving Mur- Impeetios. Lacensed and bonded bY
ested see or call E.1 Riclentan at ray. A tergal at 811,000. ob. sta,t. st ir.-0,,,Ly. Rob-
two bedroom rock veneer home
with garage, deep kit room for
genage apartment or trailor, on
batik, lion, $12,500.
IWO DROOM BLOCK &rya)
near  e for 66.000.
TWO BEDROOM HCimF about 5
miles out on Mtge lot, on highway.
bath, central heat. A bargain
Galloway Insurance and Real
karate Agency, Murray, Kentucky,
Phone 754-6642.
_
MILD'S swing set Oall 753-
CHILD8 SWING SEC Call 763-
4417. J-211-C
2 NEW BRICK HOME. 3 bed-
rooms, carport sod uttlay man.
Large kitchen watt dining space.
GVug....n mope, carpet in llvang
room, bath boo [lied cabinet and
incemed taib loth shower. In Kat-
wood west of 16th Street. By
owner, $12,000 each For appoint-
ment cal 763-4402. J -26-P
Or Festal* H•lp Wanted
MALE OR FEMALE - RAW-
LEIGH BUSINESS avaireble m
Casodway County. Experience un-
ne.essary. Write Rawlemh Dept.
lode 251 Freeport, n1. 1-T-P
COMPANION TO STAY with con-
genial eidetiy lady. Light hoe-
work Room and boara with ail-
ary. Phone 753-3740
NOTICE
IP YOU flat seitxmlos
4- Great Novel of the Apache Wars
THE HAWKS Or NOON
Tr' jiatrenevela=mistredisletigitedavid LillArgii:Lior=mtersityS,Z1
by John C. Champion
CH A PTEP 22
WATCHI
NG Lieutvotnt Lay
erty remove rue toots
.
Private Hollister Kam. "Di
d you
ever near of the Texan 
Rangers,
sir?"
tbdnk most people nave,"
• Laverty replied.
"My father nelped orga
nize
▪ them Long oefore the War 
be-
tween the States, they 
were
fighting Comanches. They 
were
eon re-nendlie Hilt they 
whip-
ped em Hollister 
palmed
lide eitlpnftalll before 
adding.
"And they didn't clo it h
y pa-
troltng the Mexican border."
The second boot seemed gl
ued
to Laverty s toot. He Kept
 right,
tal struggling with it as 
ie said,
"Ind ?our father tell you
 what




• Laverty winced as 
the second
boot came oft Then ne 
sighed
audibly
"For every twenty men t
hey
nao one rifle, ne said 
Strip-
ping on his socks, ne 
oilcan
running nis bare feet th
rough
• • tayer of 'of
t sand that nad
aeetimMated on the floor -
What
we re taring is somethin
g en-
,/ orely 
difterenL" ne went on
"The Apacries are almo
st as
well armed as we are They 
can
out rule us And I m sor
ry to
tell you there nave neer a 
num•
ner of tnritances whero they 
out-
fought Us 140 It you n
ave some
magic solution for putting 
dot
thie uprising. l, for one. 
will
relieved to near it
Hollister a tace grew taut. 
"1 FFEELING the tie
ngfr stab Into
.s
dor, nave any solutions 
ieii• nil ankle. Laverty 
rerkea
✓ _re- 
tenant I'm just a oer
ini num• me revolver down
 and fired
AY
hot *lin going to be 
coon- The Outlet tore the sm
ote away
mart:deo 
from nim cleanly. Plosion* t
he
"lrier don't care much for the
 nem in one direrliin a
nd the
army Laverty stud. 
-Why writhing beery In A
nother.
Should that matter",
Amazingly. ne tell no great
-I nave my reasons" 
pain. The bite seemed 
only
"Would your father be one of
 slightly worse than a ne
e Ming
them' 
Looking at the two little red
Hollieter's eyes hirizea. "if 
holes in the soft flesh ermine
he ntii alive "
So that s it. Laverty 
•aoright
You want to be like you
r ta het
Well, We not that easy 
!addl.,




The sidewinder had emerged
from the hearth Almost direct
ly
underneath the Lieutenant. it
nad never been more than =h-
es away from him. Now, c
oding
la, tack et. Laverty's left foot-
the rudeous, flicking tong
ue
could touch his bare Dean II 
it
chose to - the snake rattled
angrily. With Ms nand' ti
ed,
Hol list er could only think 
of
stomping on the reptile. Yet be
Knew U ne tried to do thi
s.
Laverty was bound to be struck
So all he traria say was.
"Lieutenant, don't move."
"I know.' Laverty said in •
hushed voice. He could see the
raised tresed of the snake but
nuthulg, else. The coils we
re
hidden from him by the over-
hang of the hearth. "Is be coil:
ed 7'•
" Y is."
"See If you can distract tarn.
work around him,' Laverty
said. As he spoke. ne was ve
ry
slowly and very carefully with-
drawing his Dragoon Colt from
its notate' He knew if the side-
wmder did not turn on torn a
single shot at the tear or the
brain would olow that ug
ly
horned head Into a ckMen melee.
Before Hollister could take
the first step, the snake strut*
It was faster than a ntenrian e
ye
could billow One moment Ho
l-
lister a gaze was riveted on the
triangular need !Ole" heat he
maw only blur of motion.
was Its nearnese
• • •
thing I could do. ne added
Settoig rule iJiide. mg
soi wanted quickly be
Laverty
"Where d ne get roil, air?
"In the ankle. Laverty as
Examining the wound, Ingi
am drew Ms Knife.
"We LI nave to open It Sr
Lieutenant; he sal&
ea':Go ahead." Laverty anew,
1. seemed strange to nit
that ne was SAkeattug so mu,
His ears were neguirung to no
and It matto nun assay. it wa.
Laverty thought, crawly akin t
the feeling ne nao Known a
Kernstown when • stied tron
• crime-inch Parrot gun elm
by the 37th Virginia bad wowi
his horie out from under titre
clumping tam to Ube growl'
without a scratch. The Iwo,.
stopped as ingersors knife dug
tnto Ma flesh.
Once the initial crescendo 'is
pain had passed. Laverty a
Mind became alarming4 clear
It was as though nis conscious-
ness were no iongsr tmprtsonecl
in ma body. He found nimselt
are to look upon what was
happening to nun as a strangel
coming into the room might
slew It: feeling no pain, un
rainClful of any personal [Meat
And yet he knew flow real th,
threat wits Ingersola KnIfe
had to go deep into nte ankle
directly into • major veln. The
dark purplish flow of blood let
no doubt of this. That mean:
the venom was already coura
mg through Mil hody, being
pumped towar0 his heart. No
amount of cutting or sucking at
true wound could remove It.
Within an hour. or perhape two,
ne would die Nothing. no Inc.
MAW MVO him
Strangely ne felt no particu•
tat tear. Long ago, on Use eve
of nis first engagement in the
Civil War fie nroi accepted the
orobanoity ne would be Killed
his Finkle. it Was barn to 
imag on some nattletteeiLl‘ut to d
ie
Inc them calienn ant-thing 
more !hi way, almost stunt y. mean
than rimor discomfort 
ingiessly, was difficult to ex.
Diailetrig at Mollie' er. who . re
pt
was Molting St rum Si thoug
h Laverty found himself won
soi convinced Perhaps
 .e thinks rivrientized. Lavert
y said. "We'll di-ring about 
Hollister lie anew
you can make the 
grade. Hut use rout ropes 
for a tourne Inger-sof would n
ot report thr
I'm not so sure I'm no
t mire at inlet • 
'young eniletee's misconduct un•
all 
He was surprised by the
 lees he gave him a direct order
Seeing a sudden change
 in steedinese of hin 
own voice. He to do It. What would
 happen it
Hollister's exereasion. 
Laverty nad &Ways had ri secret
 tear of Ile did not give that order
'
snakes It do not m
atter
whether they were poity,nouA 
or
not The mere sight of the
m
nan always tilted non with 
n
nameless dread Now thinking
of thts as ne unties Holliste
r s
hands. he Knew ne would ne•.er
nave such tears again
Hollister waa tareening the
t ourniquet when Illegersol ma
-
ned In. The sergeant cirrIed 
Ii
rifle and seemed to nave, ex -
peeled a more violent scene
than the one that confront
ed
him.
"What's going orir he said.
-"tattler tilt the lieutenant.-
said. -There wasn't a
stopped rubbing nil te41 
in the
sand He nail grown 
used to
seeing anger, in the oth
er s eyes
But It was gone Feat 
had tag
en its place.
Then Laverty hearCI the 
dead-
ly warning rattle 
There was
nothing he could do 
except re-
main perfectly still
From the moment 
Hollister
hart first seen the 
rattlesnake
crawling out et the dirk 
fissure
In the heetrUa, he 
brain Imo
been nuntried The 
sight of this
horned reptile. web 
its paw
pink body and 
malevolent yel-
low eyes. Wile ',to
iling enough
in Itself. Dot w
hat actually had
Free in. close varni
shes fly navel narks, en Cover
-writ is rem, Di Jul,. 4..
Distributed by aunt Sedum dyadic-Mb
Would Hollister turn nut to be
worthy of another chant.? He
had to naps he would be It
watt the last earthly gift Layer
ty could give anyone. It was
small thing But. ma nee !bow
ly Mitring away, W was all r
could do
----
-if Was when Toll knew lb.
Atreche. were (+."e by an.
could not see them that
rtlan - ti nerve ends began t.
 p. They veto.. I .11.re
fleeted, like the hawks ro
dielent Demi
ly. Tlus story continues
here tomorrow.
-*"""'""'"11wwlifetienstetweesermesoommelosiewila
SINGER SEWING MACHINE Shop,
1301 We Main, phone 756311111.
Fabrics, notiona, and nischtnea.
liturray's One Stop Sewing Center,
July 30C
WILL SPRAY-PAINT refrigerators




will build a 3-bedroom. Psi bads.
brick home walk carport sod
vireos co your lot. er our




er nor 116.17116 ALSO
At Thal movias
'FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVLIN
Liformatron mil 753-3314 anytitne"
TPC
FOR RENT
ROOrds- Air-oonditioned rooms for
coilege students for summer, 600
test from campus. Call 753-6613.
Of see at 1611 Olive. TFEC
- - -
SALES dr Service,
13Ox 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. &antl-




ment with lutchen ana living room.
Call 753-3911.
- -
APARTMENTS - furnished or uo.
fternalhed, au-oonditioned, efficiency
South Iet.h, Call 753-1406 or 753-tiew.
July 8-C
MODERN 2 BEDROOM unfurnish-
ed apartment, air concLtioned.
Phone 722-06211 or 753-6438
J-25-C
NICE FURNIIIEZD APARTMENT.
Private entrance, bath. B. F. Mc-
Clure 1414 Vine. Phone 753-6044.
J - 19- C
Mal• Flinn wanted
WANTED-Two men needed for
,u11 tune porters in new hoepital
Mum be 20, dependable and avail-
nble during day, 7:00 a. m. to 330
p. m. Call 753.5131 to. interview.
TPC
MAN TO LIVE ON PROPERTY
and axe for riding horses along
with a small amount of farming.
Age 30 to 50 years. Oolf Stablers,
Box 601, Carbondale, Ill J-26-C
WANTED JULY 1, MANAGER for
one of Mnrreib's leading men's
clothing stoma Ezottilent °mut-
Lusty fur Juan who Cain qualify.
Ck)ad starting salary, Pelid vacation
and bonuses. Many conipany
lama be egrorionsid in seri-
ling MAWS oliathigga furtellig-
MB& Write complete redeem, afe,
experience, references, nraily ma-
an, P. 0 Box 305, Mayffeki, Ken-
tucky. J-32-C
WANTED TO 111./V
USED 32 CV so Caliber 8 ds W re-
volver After 5 p. 11117 Dile,
rt,
• 4 .49 • t•
PAGE FIVE
CARD OF THANES'
We ..vosh to express our deep ap-
parent:Ion and thanks for tale
neeiy acts of kuidnerbeis anct sym-
pathy extended to us during the
recent passing of our husband and
father, J. Herman Cathey. Espec-
ially do we thank Dr. H. C. Chiles
foe Ma consoling words, the choir
of the Wag Fort Baptist Church
for the musk, the Max H. Chor-
ale/1 Funeral Home, and for thise
nit- Mott,- flowerer, -end-
of sympathy. May God 2. nehtet
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32 Paned Of tSall
33 Happen
34-Cialoafloal
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tr. by Caned FesterS Epathesta lea i7
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12' %Vides - 3 Bdrms.
Only $3695
New 10' Wide, - 2 Bdrins.
Only $2395 •
USED, AS LOW AS
_ i140$







A -LOT OF BULLS!
There are well over 100 star
sires in the studs of the cooper-
ative A. I. associations for Ken-
tucky, Central Ohio, Northern
Illinois and Southern Illinois-
an of which are available to you
in our complete sensen-exchange
program.
If you are • dairyman. Your
first choice will probably be
among the A. I. Proven Sires.
Thee have cooclusively demon-
strated their ability to increase
milk production ía hundreds of
herds under all kinds of condi-
tions. But you'll also be intercsled
in the wide choke of ...elect
Young Sires- the A. I. i-losen
Sires of Tomorrow which ,an
Introduce new vigor to your
herd today.
Call now for complc't WOO.
matron on all the bulls ig a.





307 North 4th Street
1111111111111111111111111111111
YOU'LL GET TO l.Pa
AFTER A FE4.14111'4 AEf
LA‘T YEAR, AND I THOVEOT I'D
NEVER MAKE 6T, BUT I DID...
I THE FACT Ti-Loo i‘el'ED
SANE, AFTER DREAMING
uP'ANYFACE-  - , 
IF YOU'RE St)
FUSSY. GO OUT AND
FIND YOUR OWN
MEALS LIKE STRAY
DOGS HAVE TO  
ri; A SHAME YOUNG FRANK
HAD TO GET HIMSELF KILLED fNI
VIETNAM T' RATE A PARADE.
ME WAS A FRIEND OF YOURS,
WASN'T HE, SLATS
igi.r7 ME MO 1A
,..,., FOR C P.c. S 7 R\ 
OW I.. .4
• CPL. lc R AN K.
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THI5-R9 1415 PECOLIAR ^
KID._ I CANT REA.VER 415 AYE ANn goo t, )
HE SURE ak.6 A RUN KID_ E.143D''S5EtA E.. P -a•TAk.
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• .7 °Dela Ab6g,
Thinks Movies
Are Too Vulgar
DEAR ABBY I have one
ccenplunt The movies tiiey Me
making today are not 111 60
watch. Lad night my hushatiiii
nod I went to a movie for Me
Brat time in nearly a year and
the one we an wee a ditspece.
It was the mod "Alm weds
I had ever seen. I spoke to
several people about It and they
and ALL the movies are that
awY TICar EN-V/70M air/ the
months of caw teen-egers are so
low Whet can we expect when
we give them naodm like that
to Jodi at, My ahildreo will be
old enCaath to dale in • few
year and I prier that something
a-i1 happen to inmost movies
before then Heaven knows, they
can't get mull mom
DEBOUSTED IN 1.1410 OKLA.
DEAR DISGUSTED: The geed
Lard most have heard year pray-
6011. Mb NMI'S Mime se-
9441•KnA. Wilda nowlesis iamb
amairslip. hos Ogg gm& Jack
Valenti its chief — gag aura
we will an sleep a lIttle better
knowtsig that Valond is its mud.
Amt.
• • •
MAR ABBY We have one
&dB& 17, TM cal Angie She is
• normal, average thud—a little
woes& but she's never given us
any trouble 9he hos never wash-
ad • pair of hosiery or ironed a:
hinuse bemuse her mother I
watiblut Is her. Shea never even
made her own bed. My Mee ma
• peramad mud for Nis dad.
Angie mis never allornd to aphid
a night at a girl Mehra baths
N' a we& at summer amp. lksw
the alined of college in at hand,
and Orate has epplied to woeful-
My wife tam, "She doesn't have,
• . .. .. • • - • • • • •
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MrRRAT, RERTVORE 
1.
to go out of town. The local col-
lege is good enough." Angie wants
to go rosey to college, and I think
she should. but her mother can't
hear of it without Ourouing into
tears What should be done?
fl'JBETWEJLNI
DEAR IN: Yea appear Is have
one neurotic fessab all year
hands. De- you want Is try far
nee? Ask your ciergymam, famely
doctor, or. someone wham epledin
year wife values to speak to tier.
She moat be made to realize that
her attachment to her daagbter
is unhealthy Angie needs free-
dom to grow and develop an
independent perionality. to d
mother desperately needs to
deveiope some outside interests.
• •
DEAR ABBY Something batch-





 this isIrthY to Abby Box eldee, Ise
of publishing I 0171a hair dress- eat. two. tor
err For more than a year I have
"Hew to Write
had a little bidy who has had Occasions."
• standing appouranent at 3
p m every Sidurday Todoy (at
es m this hdy telepboned the
shop Her evict words were: "My
husband's brother passed afliay
very suciden'y 'fast right and I
won't be able to come In today.
Knowing that appointments ml
at a premium on aBattgd,.
afternoco, please tee Cloyd to
Mt in my time'
Abby, if this lady °maid find
dee tine under lhone circum-
OWN= to cancel her appointment.
May can't on who know weeks
ahead of teme that doe are go-
tag to be out of town, or women
 •••••=•..
who suddenly chitioe thou plums,
, or have come ciovim with "the




came %hey lack the inaillies at
thoughtfulness, ceassiderallisek , and.
kindness that make year 'hide
a lady.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Whet do you
think of beards on young men?
DORIS
MAK DORIS: They esti ef
gem an yen.
• • •
Pr3bleens' Virile to fillb1. Box
69700. Los Angola, AL, ISMS
For a personal reply, Manse •
stIoniped, self Addressed envelope.• • •







'THE meow of molded disti-
1 es is that they look great
Even before the first bite
Is tasted, et cr., „ow's tin
premed. A mold makes people
think you've spent hours pre-
paring it_
Actually, molds aren't that
difficult to create. Most are
relatively foolproof and, de-
pending on ingredients. taste
great. Today's recipes are
sensationally good.
French Recipe
The Spiced Mackerel Aspic.
based on a French recipe,
stars canned mackerel filets
They're called maquereaux au
via blanc in France where
tkey are canned. Happily
they're now widely available
in foot, specialty departrreno
Just cme of many imported
fords that ma be utilized to
spark your menu.
The Tur.a PIM is an ele-
gant entree for the path is
presented in • pastry crust
Tuna's mild, delicate flavor
blends superbly with dehydrat-
ed onion soup mix, diil and
other seasonings.
Serve the pate with green
beans sauteed in butter. a
Outbid beet salad with oil and
vinegar dressing and sherbet
for demert.
Like the Spiced Mackerel
Aspic, the Tuna Pith makes




1 the? butter or
margarine
1 egg











PATTLKNED AFTER a French country recipe. this loaf is Tuna Pate. The crust riot only
adds to its appetite appeal but to Its flame. Canned tuna is the mold's star ingredient.
1 113 cc can mackerel
filets in white wine
Imaquereaux au
ma Wane






In saucepan. combine water
and butter, heat until butter
Is melted. Remove pan from
heat.
With wire, whisk or fork
beat in egg. Add mustard.
salt, sugar. paprika, cayenne
inEuzirs 42? Trench Mackerel,




Juice from oik with wa6r to
make tr. c.
Dissolve gelatin in liquid
and add to nem in pan. Heat
la minute, 'tarring constantly.
Pour into mei& r
Chill 15 aWa. stirring fre-
quently.
Add celery, pimientce and
mackerel fillets
Let stand In refrigerator for
2 hours. Just before serving,
arrange lettuce leaves on plat-
ter. Unrnold aspic and place
roods from Fran., r
delirious, gently spiced sauce, are the
orompanied by potato salad and t
.ett Garnish with shims
of mon. hard-cooked eggs
and tomatoes.
Serve with potato salad.
Serves 4.
TUNA PATE
1 pkg. pastry mix
3 eggs
11 e. milk
2 c soft bread crumbs




1.1-• tsp minced parsley
1124 tsp. snipped fresh dill
or it tsp. dried dill
weed
1O tap leaf thyme
2 tbsp. water
Prepare pastry according to
pkg directions Roll out on
tightly floured board or pastry
cloth.
Cut out a 161  x rec-
tangle. Flt into the 7-inoeld•
of a 7 x 31,• x on. loaf past
with sides of pastry hanging
over edges
Cut out another rectangle
3O in. by 12 in . fit length-
wise into pan.
Cut 4 V-shaped pieces of
pastry and fit into corners. If
desired, cut remaining pastry
into various shapes with small
French cutters
Beat together 2 of the eggs
arid milk, add bread crumbs.
mash. Stir in tuna, onion soup
mix, parsley, dill and thyme;
mix well Spoon Into pastry-
lined pan Bring pastry sides
up over top
Bake in 350' F. oven for 30
min.
Carefully invert petit on
oreased belittler sheet.
Beat together remaining
egg and water; brush over top
and sides of loaf. Place pastry
cut-outs on top and aides;
brush with egg mixture. Re-
4,, oven; bake 30 non.
. .. . ..  , •
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PRANKFORT — Farmers inter-
wool in shadowed Moan. Intent
tonent be loreoine INV•T a r•e•I boa
shoe. on thootersir rooasers.. which
is hen, ern* •0 count" sireseuiturall
redo.. o--voi the ',rate beOoserree
T Poesthitt's Cammimion
an Aorleutture
Ravderri llownems rirecutive dir-
.ctor of the crwomberion mid thin
5 rim ,wt .e of the new brochure,
armored by the oommtasian's oct-
anev orootion committoe will be
thseributed to interested fanners cm
venue.* by conntir 'gents and ABC
and 8f*l of noes
Accordine to Timmons. the tiro-
Imre contains information on how
develoo a fsoner-opersted hunt-
ing preserve end ways to finance
tkailikeement
00mirrior Edward T. Breathitt ,
blas treed fanners to bweatigate
rural recreation pladbtlIties In an
effort to inseam Saha Mame Hs
onmaid the Oonanimion an ;
initunt smignad to It the tad&
of Insestlgettrig all avenues In the ,
aligrosett to a II Wilton annual
tam tricotne
'While • hunting preserve Tat
Is lonarectical for one farmer it
Wilt* be veto feasible and the ideal
awe of butted= extra worts to an-
ether," the Governor said
-With the manlier of people hay-
ing addttiooal insure time int-retie-
• it would oweatnly be in the
bed interests of os ow fanners to




Oman - Nursery 4
Admielleas. June IS, Mee
Mr Louts W Arnim, 507 S.
Main Street. Chaffee, 35. Mr.
Nene J. Canada, Box 454, Murray;
Wx. Janne Rudy Hisdey, Route I,
Murray: Master Monty TOM Dick.
Mute I. Benton Monter James
Sisson IFtogers, Route 5. Murray;
Mornay: Dallas
Ihne LaRue Camper.
Route 2, Murray: Mr. : P.
bell, Route 2, Murree:
Dismiusla Jam 16, 1964
Min Neale Wallace, Route 4
Adis. Mrs. /May French Hanks
101 N Cherry, Merray; lira No-
ok Brendan, Endo 4, Murray:
Mrs June Weleen, llasi 300. Mur-
ree. Mrs. Lowey illand, SEN Elm,
Murray: Mr Mein, J. Stubble-










Caatrols hoes* flies, hous• Mss,
hers Ales, stable &es *ad mosqui-
toes toi ppiiCeli Oft ,0 1.<1





TEENS ADMIT KILLINGS - Three of six rat
park gsng teenirgers who admit killing •
priest and • warehouse worker are allOWn as
they were brought to police headquarters in
San Jose. Calif. From left: Andy Santana,
18; Henry Gonzales. 17; Jack Brno Jr., 16
The killing of the Rev John 13. Cox (shownl.
so-year-old pa ,tt or of St Duristanr a Roman
Catholic Church in Millbrae, and Eugene
Silva 40. on May 30 climaxed a month-long
series of brutal muggings in San Jose area
06TIDOPATIlit MELT
LOUISVILLE, Ky iW —
Ken: tacky Osteopathic Madinat
Amoriation opened a ee-day
cmverst•on twee today fleheduled
speak ere at the annual ocrivention
inclUde Dr Willeley IS Larsen,
Chose*, president of the Amer-
ican Coteopiellle Modforall Ansocea-
ton, and Dr. Its C. Romney or















Loutavrui, Ky. — 11w
five-day Kentucky weather out-
look by the LIB. Weather Boreaur
Temperatures will emote near
:Immo' with or* minor daily
changes Normal highs are 86 to
91, normal Iowa 23 to 70. Rainfall
weal be negligtae.
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
down' We'll get them out
of your house or apart-




You'd buy a Pontiac
instead of a low-priced car
if the price were right?
The price is right.
The same money you've been spending on
low-priced cars will get you a big, powerful
Pontiac Catalina with up to fifty more
standard horsepower. A longer, limousine-
like wheelbase. A typically plush Pontiac
Interior with safety features like seat belts
front and rear, and padded sun visors,
And, of course, Wide-Track ride and
handling. Now you know why we've been
calling it the low-priced hiah price car,
Wide-Track Pontiac Catalina
(M* can like &ie., is k say weeder Pontiac's having the hest year in history?)
ha nal LOW-1,111Catt 1111114111‘11 CAM at VMS AllratAtzia rowriaC [MAUS 11.
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SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES 1
1406 W. Main Street Murray, Kentucky
•
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